
SCLIiICE F0xt, TiiE PE0PLn

Ihe 1969 meeting of fhs Araerican Association for the Advancement of Science
(A.A"A.i.) was attended by radieal scientific workers wearing buttons emblazoned
r^rith red fists and the lnscriptionrrScience for the Peoplorr. Thay chasti,zed the
scientific establishment for uncritically creabing knowledge, technology, and
hardware which promoLed military and corporato interests bhrough the lmpoverish-
nent and oppression of peoplo here in Ameri"ca and around the world. lfe are here
in Chicago to continuo that strugglo, and bo drive home the poi"nt tha! scientific
work has becofire inevitably polibical.

One vory basi.c connectlon between scienliflc research and politics is that
dhe former has come to be funded afuoost exclusively by the government and the
3-arge corporations (if not directly, then through varlous tax-exerapt foundations).
Thus, the goals of government and business, as well as their interabtions, typically
dominate fhe poliLics of scientific research. Common interests unito the various
leve}s of government and corporations into an lnlerconnected and interdependent
network. Ihis netwnrk j.s comprised of a vory small minority of the population
which exercises an lnordinate amount of eontrol ovsr the majority, Under
corporate eapifalisrn, this minority constitutes a smal1, ruling class with the
achieved prupose of highly effieient domestic exploitation of human and material
resources and even more effi-cient imperial robbery rn our foreign aconornic
preserves. This ruJ-ing class has made no secret of 1ts willingness to us€ any-
thing, includ.lng scientific rosearch, to achiove its primary and overriding
objective: bhe nraintenance and enhancemenb of its own power.

Scientific resoarbh ilsolf has enjoyed a long and confortab&e history in its
intelleclualized i-vory tower. Significant opposition Lo the goals and practices
of the sclentific establishmont is barely two decades old. Tbis criticism increas-
ingly come6 fro,n within as scientlfic workors themselves bagin to evaluate thoir
work in Lerms of the uses to which it is pub. Ihis is neither surprising nor
avoidable at a time when so nany oppressive and exploitive insfitutions in our
soeiety aro finding it more difficult to funetion because of incroasingly vigorous
political opposition. $owever, the infusion of polities lnto scisntific actrvities
raises perplexing, but critical, questions, Is it possibls for a scientific worker
who desiros meanlngfut socia] change in our soeiety to pub his talents to work
for a movemenb capable of aehieving that change, or musL his politics remain split
off from his work? r,lhat kind.s of scienlific work would be capable of furthering
such a rnovement, i.e,, r,qhat, exactly would be the content of a true rtScience for the
.reoDIe r "

lo ansr,rer these questtlons vre must grasp the extonb Lo whleh scientific work
affects our lives, Tii* most obviously malevolent application"of science is to
military technology, as can be seen in nuclear weapons, chemical and biological
warfare agents, arra sophisli-catod eounterinsurgency iechnology now in use in Vietnarn.

These pervorsions of science have not occurred without opposition. Several
of the earLy aLornic researchers tried unsuceessfulty to prevent an A-bomb
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detonation over elv11ians.1 rn the 1pJ0rs, scientifie workers and laymen combined

in a movement opposed. to nuclear woapons test's-becauso of the harmful- effects of
radioacfive falllut. fn the 1960ts' widespread publie criticism was directed against
the Arrnyrs stockpiling and research activities in the area of chemiqgl and biological
warfare.

rrfter the onsef of the Arner j-can war in vletnam, a surge of protest grlw. within
the universibies against the Department of Defense resoarch being conducted there'
Indiv1dual campus Ictions, su.ch as those directed. against oporation Spicerack at
the uni-vorsity of Pennsylvania or against the Stanford Fesearch Inslilute' were

accompanied by natlonally coordi-natecl eflorts such as those opposed to the research

of the Institute for Defense Analysis or the recruitment by the Dow Chemical Co'

During tho past year, rad.ical "ul-,Lu""t 
have been organized in the Amerj'can Physical

Jociety, the lrnroiican riredj-cal AssociaLion, the Amerj-can Joclological Association'
and many obher professional organi-zatrons

urlhile all of this is encouraging, it falls far short of r'rhat is required'
Hi-t and. miss opposition may achi-evs short rango goals, but it is rmpotent in the

Iong run. :rs iar bbck as lne f5th Cenbury, Da Vincl rofused to publish plans

for a subnarine beeause he anticipaled th;t it would' be usod as a weapon' In,the

lfth Century, for simi-lar reesons, troyte kept. secret a poison he developed' Such

ind.ividual actions,bowever, a.t"e eventlelly outflanked by the work and cooperation

of other researchers. Now espec:a}ly, scientific knowledge is accurnulatlng so

rapidly that opposition to any speci|ic project 1s often obsolete before tho struggle

agalnst it has run its course, buest:-oning-the 'thumanitytr of individual scientific
projects is not enou.gh. ;icientific workeri thernselves are seriously wnong in
assumi-ng that personll p*ostituticn to the rj-ch and. powerful-can be avoided sirnply

by refusing Lo parlicipaLe 1n only thal work which i! narroitly useful- to those in
polder, such as lfeapons, counLerin"U"g"n"y, or technological research' For these

reasons we need. 
"r,'unniyris 

of the rJle of scienco in our society which will
onable us to act collocLivoly against socially deslructive usos of science'

It is not surprising to find the ruling class funding applied research which

is narrowly beneficiaf to them" Ijecause their goal is to increase thei-r otin power

(;r;/;; 
""ur11r), 

thi-s work is counter to the reil lnterests of those upon whom

that power is exercised, that is, the majority of the people. fie are all aware

of examples of this type of research: divetoping guidance systems for inter-
continontal ballistics missles, i-nventing weapons like chemical i'lace' designing now

teehniques of drilling for o11, etc' lppfiea-research of this kind which is
clearly malevolent and exploitlve requires no furthor discussion'

But this same ruling class also supports almost all of oq1 basic or, to use

the euphenrism, rrpuretrresearch; it iS "uffua 
pure because i't is ostensibly performed

not foi" speciilc'applications but onLy fo seek the truth. itany scientific workers

rT6f;A;ffiffi;""d"d it GE6tiraTfcivitian management of nuclear energy

(Atomic ilnergy Commission); but in farfing to realize how well the government had

i'.,i"*-"*iI""ii'iii";-;;;-;iiitary interestsl tn"'" original-:i:i"':l,ll"^tT^1""
lostl And now in l9Z0 we see t-he final integration of mrlitary, public secto-r'

and pri-vate soct,or science as Glenn seaborg, current chairman of the Atomic 'Jneggy
Commission and ex-chancellor of tho tJniversity of Californi-a at Berkeley, takes over

the presidencY of the AAA+.
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engaged in some form of basic research do not envj-sion any applications of theireork, and thus believe themselves absolved of any responsibiiity for such-affti""tton-.Others perform basi-c research in hopes that it will lead to the betterment ofmankind' rn either cassr these scientific workers have failed to und.erstand. thecontemporary situation.

iuiany eonturies ago the discoveries of science were of interest bo only a smarland widely scattered scientific. comrnunity with negligable social and politicalinfluence. foday basic research. is ctoslry-iorto*"a by those in a position toreap the benefits of its application--tho -gorr""n*unf 
and the corporitions and their 

,tax-e:rcnpt foundatlons. since these are tf,e institubions which fund tho work in Ithe first place, all research proposals must be subrnitted to fhem. llu": tt uy'""" Inot only able to determino whiirr i'ur""""n g*tr aonu and shich does nbt, but theyarso have first' access to the scientific wJrkerst ideas and judgments of thepotentlal gain in pursuing various invesuiiafionu. FurthermJre, onry the govornmentand the corporati-ons have-the resources and" staff to keep aureast of as nuch ofthe researsh in the scj-entific community as they wish to and to mount the technologynecessary for its application. this is gasily accomplishod. given the opennoss ofprofessronal meoti-ngs' as well as the individual scientific workers incenti.vesto publish the results of their work.

As the attention paid by government and corporations to scientific researchhas.increased, the annoint, of tlme required to apply it has d.ecreased.. rn the lastcentury, fifty years elapsed batween'Faradayrs d,emonstratj-on tbat an electriccurrent could be generated by noving " *rgnlt near a piece of wire and Edisonrsconstruction of the fj-rst central pJ*"" sfation. 0nly seven years passed betweenthe recognition that the atonic bomb was theorotically possibie and lts datonationover Hiroshiina. Ihe transistor went from j.nvention tt sale in a mero three years.rujore recentlyr research on the laser beam was barely completed when engineers beganusing it to design- new weapons for the government and new 1ong distance pransmissionsystems for the telephone -ornpany.

'lhe result is that in many ways di.scovery and appllcation, scient1fic researchand.engineering, gan no longer be distingu:.shlo from 6ach other. our technologicalsociety has brought thero so close togethJr that today they can only be considered.part of fhe same process. consequ*nlly, while mosL sciantific workers are rnotivatedby humane sonsiderations, or a aetactred'pu"ruit of truth for truthfs sake, theirdiscoverles eannot-be separated from nppii"riions whlhh all too froquently destroyor debase human life,
Iheorellcal and experi.nental physicists provided the knowledge out of which

hydrogen bornbs were made. r"tathematj-cians, geophysicists, rnetallurgists, astro-physiclsts, and others r,rittingly_9r unwiLtingly made the discovaries necessary toconsNruct ballistlcs missiles. Physicistu *o"ling in the areas of optics and infra-red sp-e_ctroscopy enablod governraent and copporate engineers to buira-aut""iion-anasurveillance devices currently in use in Viitnanr. Anthropologists btudying soc1a1
systems of mounfain tribes in Southeast Hsia dld wonk for- the Central IntelligenceI'gency, even if unwittingly. Ihe basic research of molecular biologists, biochemists,cellular physiologisLs, neuropsychologists, and physicians was essential for thecrealion of chemleal and biological weapons, defoliants, herbicides, DDT, and
gaseous crowd control devlces, Flndings in the social psychology of attitude
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changehavehelpedthead"vertisingindust"v^!?manipulabepublictasteandbuying
habits for the benefit of hhe *t;io;;t; $rlfit-*ukers' r'ielhodology developed in

the area or p"y"rromui"i" testing ;;-;;"i;.tio., enabred' the selective service

Sysierntopick,"r,"nnul,andtra:-nmenforwar.Theworkofsocio}ogistsand
anthropologists "n lr." 

rn:-*a ;iorld has been used by the u's', government to help

maintain ruling elites in power.--I;t; list is ft'"hf' exhaustive' Indeed it bare-

ly scratches the surface'

Ifwoaretotakoserlous}ytheobserY":lonthatdiscoveryandapplicatron
are practically inseparable, it lollows fhat Unsi" researchers have nore than a

casual responsibility for the."j-;;;;;.0 iili:*]"lu"' 
applieation of their work'

despite their p""Ci"iuU'e inabiiity- to p":Y":L-or contrll these appllcationsn

Ihe econornrc and. poiitical rufi.g-lfass'which funds research and sponsors ats

applications, u'"i"*"tically,functions in a 
'oun""" 

geared to enhanle and maintain

its own power. For this reas"";-;;";-aiscov"ri"t-r3** first to exploitive and

weaponsapplicat.ionsand.ontyo,,'ct'latortouseswtrichentailatleastsolneper.
ipheral benefit-io"-*o"t of ihe ;;opt", providing, of course, that there is a

profit to be *rau-Lv-'Oiut"iurrti";"tI;;'uin"rit"'"'Fo" this reason the possible

consequences or research in p"ogi";;";"";;;1F for t'he future-must be subjected

to cafeful scru'biny. This is nJt nlw"ys easy" il; follor'ring few examples migh.

inai"rt", perhaps, the scope of the job'

Basicresearchinmeteorologyand"geSn}ysicsgives.risetothohopothatman
mighr one day be capabt* oi **"i;i""s " rtlgr.^1;;;1-"I."?ni1:1^?ver the weather'

liowever, such rechniques could'"""tiy be used.to producS..mlssively destructrve

tvphoons or droughls over e"n"*]i"iilnt"iut like iiorth Vietnam or china' As rar

flitc as 1960 the U.S. i{avy pubtished a paper on;uut lhis possibility and the

need to fl.evelop the requi"it* ;;;;"iqu"'t t*fo"u if'e nussi"::--1tU' Physicists

working in the areas of optics and planetary orbits have providecl knowledge which

lhe American military idas, and *lght-"till 
-be,-"on":-a"ring for the development of

satellites in slationary of!]t ovJr Vietnn* uq"lppea witir-gigantic mirrors capable

of reflecring the sun and. irlumlnaiing the ""d;;il;au-ai^iiErrt. 'ulhile 
scientific

workers perforrn,experimen!, ol the berbar "o**unll"iion 
of dolphins' the i'travy for

years has been 
-inv[stigating th;";";;ibility. of training them to carry torped'oes

and underwater carneras strapp*d' d tneir ba;ks: Not "tiprisingly' 
inucli of the

support for basic research on [oitpi;;-:"T"" from the Ofiice of i{ava} rlesoarcn'

irleurophysiologists are dovel"Pi;; 'a techniqu" "*if"a Elevtric Brain Stimulation

in rrrhich nricroelectrodes "tpuUi"-of 
receiving- radio slgnals are Perr1anenLly im-

planted in u""a" of the brain';;";; to eontrol';;;i"l;-g"o"" behaviors' 'Ihus'

radio signals solectively t"n",*ill"O'-to ute"iroa*s in various parts of the brain

are capabre or-ericiting behaviors like rage ;;";;;"-;r of stir*ulabing appetites

for food. or sex' Ihe possibiill;-"f-lmptunti"i li'ut" electrodes in the brains

of nienfal patients or prison"ii""t",r"n-*irru"" ie"ipients or proi""rional soldiers)

should not be underestj-i:naied' ""i""i"rly^11?:* 
u"*[-"t"" migLt be propose"d' for

the most huaane and ennobling relsons' Again' bhe list of exanples courd De

extended indef inifelY'
*?i.*

Unfortunately,theproblernofevaluating.basi-cresearchd.oesnobendwith
such obscene rnlsapplicaLion, ,.'tillr". -iftt""*is another major problnm' gur

oconomic systen of corporutu "npi[;ii;* 
demands t;;l inu p"iat'cts of scie'ttfic

I



research are not equally dlstributed to, equally avallable to, or equally useable
by, all of the people. these products, l1ke any other products and sorvices in a
corporate capitalistlc society, are marketed for profit. They are channeled
through an organization and distribution of scarcrt,y in such a way as fo become
fhe prerogatlve of the middle and upper classos.

tr'or example, research in cornparailve and developrnontal psychology has shownthat enrichlng- the experience of infants and young children, Uy- increiiing Lhe
variety and complexity of shapes, colors, and patterns in their envi-ronment mighi
increase thei-r intelli-gence as lt is conventionally defined. As these techniques
beeome more standardized, manufacturers are beginning to markot their versions of
them in the form of toys at a price prohibitive to the poor. 0r, many hundreds
of rnillions of dollars are curuenLly being spent for basic research in aerodynami.cs,
metallurgy, radiation cheiirlstry, and other sciences so lhat a supersonic transport
(SSI) ai-rcraft can be built. Thls is tax rnoney which fhe govennment spends on
gubsidie_s to gggpglg"lign€. and research grants. 'Ihus, the developmenL costs of
the SSI liave been soci-alized; that is, we all help pay for them. Obviously, Lhe
profi-t derived from the planes rrrill belong only to a few persons. fn the end a
product that everyone deserves to share will be used only by an elite (estimates
of the percent of Amoricans who have ever been up in an airplane run as low as
1A",b), The disbrlbution of the prod.ucts of science in acapitalist economy enhances
the already existing class oppresslon.

0n a larger sca1e, nearly all of the people and most organiaations of people
lack bhe financial resources to avail themselvos of some of the nost advanced
technology that arises ouL of basic research. Computers, satellites, and adver-
ti-sing, to name onl-y a few, all rely on the findings of basic research. These
techniques are not o'nned by, utilized by, or operated for, bhe mass of the people,
but instead function in the interests of the government and the large corporations.
-fhe people are not only deprived of the potentlal benefits of scienti-fic research,
but corporate capitalisra is given new tools with r^rhich to extract profit from
then. I'or example, the telephone cornpanyrs utilization of the basic research on
laser bearns will enable it to create superior communications devi-ces. This, in
turn, will contribute tow ard binding together and extedding the American enpire
comnercially, mllitaril$, and culturally.

The thrust of all these examples, r'rhieh could easi3-y be elaborated and
multippied, is t,hat the potentially beneficial achievemenls of scientific tech-
nology do not escape the politlcal and economic context. rlather, they emerge as
products which are systematically distributed in an inequltable way to become
another means of further defining and producing tho desired polibical- ends of lhose
in porrrer, Unhappily, in a highty developed capitalist economy .the best one can
hope for is that scientific research be merely maldistributed rather than nris-
applied in ways which directly throaten life. ilew knor.tledge capable of appllca-
tion in ways which woul-d alleviate the many injustices of capitalism and imper-
i-alism is eibher not created in the first place or is made Worthless bythe limited
resources of the victims
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An analysis of scientiflc research merely begine r*ith a descriplion of how

it is misap$lied and maldistributod. Ihe ne:rt step iirusl be an unequivocal state-
ment that ilientific activlty in a technologieal society is nof, and cannot be'
politically neutral or value-free. Some people, afLet hiroshirna and i'turenberg,
irrrru n""peied this, OLhers sti}l argue that scienee should be an unbrd'dled
iearcfr f'or truth nob subject to a political or a moral critique. J. .iobert
gppenheimer, the man in charge of the Los /rlamos project which _buill and besled
tire first atonic bombs, sai-d. tn 1967 thal 'rour work has changod the conditions in
r,rhich men live, but the use made of these changos is the problem of goverrureents,

not of scientists.'t A pathetic comment from a lnan so alienaNed from his best
creative efforts that he felt no responsibilify for the uses to which they are

put. But also a ridicUlous collt,rlent, like a cl-aim of innocence and dislnterest
iroor someone who f."r iuit lefb a toiaed gun on a table between fwo others he

found locked in a passionate and irrational argument'

Oppenheiiilerrs atti-tude, justified by Lhe slogan of truth for truthrs sake'

is fostered in our society and.-has prevaiied. It was flrst advanced centurios ago

by people who assurnecl thal an increase in available knoltledge would automatically
lead to a better norld. Ihis lras a tlne when the results of scientiflc research

r,rould not easily be anticipated. Today, in a rnodern technological society' this
analysis is a ratj-onalization for sociaity destructive behavior, puL forth by

p*opi" rrho at best are notivated by a desire for the intelligenf pleasure of
resoarch, and often are morely aftlr florl€yr, status, and soft jobs' Ib lrould be

lame i-ndeed to continue to argue tha t the possiblo unforeseen benefits which may

arise fron scientifi-c research in a ""pitalist 
soci-ety will inevitably outweigh

the clearly foreseeable harrn. Ihe slogan of truth for truthrs sake is dofunct'

simply because science is no longer, und can never agai-n be, the private affair
of scientisle.

irlo particularly nasty frick of scienbific application r,ras visited uponthe

nuclear phpsrcists who ciid. the research whj-cii resulted in the bomb. They sinply
assurned. i -soraer''rhat notorious vanguard role' i'/e dontt have two governnients' one

which beneficently funds research and another trhj-ch malevolently kills in the

gi;"tl", in Latin-]*merica, and in Southeast Asia. iilor do we have ti''ro corporate

struclures manipulating for profit on the one hand while desiring social equity

an6 justice on ttre onlner. ii.lther, thero is a single government-corporate axis

which supports research wibh the intention of acquiring-p?T?rful tools, of both

the hard" and softtrare varielies, for the pursuit 
-of expl-itive and i:nperial goals'

In this sociely, at fhis tirne, it is not pos-siblte t.o e.sclpe the politieal
fmpfrcaiions of sciettit:.c work. In 1946, Leo Szi-lard, who had been wartime co-

director of the university of chicago experlnents which led to the first self-
sustaining chain reactionl quiL pitylt"t i-n. disillusion over the manner in which

the governrnent had used his r,rorki iie devoted the rest of his life to research

inmolecul.arbiology.InsuusequentyearsoLhephysieists'followodSzilardls
lead into bior-ogy,"inclucling Dona1d Giaser, the i9-50 recipient of the i'iobel Prtze

in physics. yui"in 1969, Jimes Shapiro, .on." ?f the group of microblologists

nho first isolated a pure gene, announeed that for pglit,Lg'gl reasons he nas

going to stop doing ggg research. Shapirots- decision points up the inadequacy

of Szilard's, but is-fr-o- tess inaiequatl itself . The d'image was done' The re-

search was compleLed and published and therefore is now in the lr'rrongr hands'



fJhat ls to be done? Traditional attempts to reform scientific activity,
to dlsentangle from its more nalevolent and vicious applications have failed.
Actions designed to preserve lhe moral integrity of indlviduals wiLhout addressing
thenselves to the political and econornic systeur which is at the root of theproblem have been j.neffective. Ihe ruling- class can always replace a Szil-ard with
a -leiler. vJhat is needed now is nof liberal reform or withdrawa!, but a radicalattach, a strategy of opposition. Scientific workers rnust develop ways to puttheir skirl-s at the service of the peopla and. against the oppressors.

'Ihere are actions we can take immedls*,ely which do not demand a high dogree
of organizalion or preparation. For exarnple, we can contribute scientific services
very publicly to nations with revolutionary regimes, following the lead of many
vrho have volunteered for work in Cuba, -r,'le can begi.:: to nove away frora that kind.
of professionalisrn which leads to scientific elitism, the creation of hierarchical
auLhorlty relationships in classrooms and laboratories, and the fragrnenting of
scientiflc work off fromthe political and econonic context in which it is per-
fom::ned.

ft is lmpossible to escape the contradictlons inhebent in operating within
eslablishment institutions. 'Io a greater or lesser extent one is forced Lo do
what lhe instilution requires, and to thaf extenl one serves the institutionls
goaIs. i'ievertheless, some radical objectives can be achi-eved, especially if they
are treated as personal priorities. Scionce and teehnology, r,rilh their a.ccoft-
panying machj-nes, jargon, and ways of conceptualizing thi-ngs, exert a powerful
i nf'l tronna Alr6F T4,rAlqvarvv vvvr peoplets lives, the more so ivhen they are only barely understood.
One thing seientific workers can do is to explain and denrystify science so that
it can be broughl within the peoplers understanding, Those in teaching positions
have a unique opportunity lo begin doing this. For example, courses 1n any of
the biological scj-ences should be consid.ered incomplete if they do ndt deal with
the political reasons why our society is comrnitting ocological nurder/suicide.
uourses in psychopathuhogy should spend at least as much Lime on our governinent
officials and our lnsanely competltive economi-e system as they do on tho torturerl
sould i-ncarcerated in our irrental hospi-tals, many of whom woul-d not be there in
the flrsL place if lhey lived in a society where normality and sanity were syn-
onimous. iJithin these and oLher discipllnes, individuals can prepare reading
lists and syllabi to assist colloagues interested j-n teaehing such courses,

liowever, the most significant and exciting alternative available to radical
scientisbs is participation in the creation of what might be called a 'rPeoplers
Science.rr ldeally, the Lask of building a movenent for radical soeial change
should enablo the participanl to perform lrork which is both individually satisfying
and socially moaningful. fn this regard, sci-enti-sts have a unique opportunity.
lhe movement which is gradually taking shape all around us will"'require certain
kinds of new knowledge which can be developed out of sclentific research. Both
lhe potentiality of radical sclence and the complexity of developing it can be
illustrated by consrdering whal a peoplets medicine could bo.

This illuslration must begin with an understanding of how existing raedical
research and practj-ee does not serve the health needs of the people. The discovery
of a specific disease cure or preventlve measure invariably depends upon prior
basic research which is frequenlJ-y linked to nonmedical nrisapplications, often
before it is used to produee dlsease cures. For example, the work of rni-crobioJ-ogis*6
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who are clecodi-ng the LtNA molecule gives hope for the genetic confrol of a wide

variety of birtli defects. Alreedy this research has been used by government and
*;1;+.*,, *anhnicians to breed. rnutlnt strains of virulent niicrobes for germ warfare'
IIIJIJ Udr J ueellrrrv

Further, iL is not unreasonable to expect that scme day this research t'ril} lead-

to geneiic ongineering capable of producing various human subpopulations for
the use of those who ire l-n technological- control. 'Ihese might include especlally
aggressi-ve soldiers for a professional arUY, strong drones-to perform unpleasant
philsical labor, or tphilosopher kingst to inherit conlrol from those already

^^^r ^f i +UUD)gDDPU V! 4v.

Applied medical research, as well as the more basic variety typified by

DNA r,rork, 1s no less free of the possibility of misapplicatlon. I'ore than purely
humane consequences could €nerge irom on" of the latest drarnalic medical advances,

organ transpfantation. Christian Barnard has publically urged that people be

educated torrdonate'r their organs. It is not overly visionary to irnagine fhab
societyts underclass, whose libor is decreasingly ln demand, might be nourished
as a colleclive lorgan bank" t If this occurred., il r,rould most probably be on a

de facto rather than de jure basis, as is the case wiLh other forms of class and

FE'"I-rf-6ppression. fffi't-i3l monetiry and. other incentivos would be instituted
to encourage tvolunteersl so tirai Crrect coercion would be unnecessary.. r"hdel-s
ior fire-pJ[" s"ifing parts of thej-r bodies already exist in lhe very old personage

of bhe r.,iet nurse and the rnore fiodern lndigent profossional blood donors'

'lhe rriscnn'l-icat,ion of rnedieal or premedical knowledge i,s, however, only half
of the proble;r. Ihe tragically ovorcror,rded and understaffed city and country
hospitais of our 1arge ot"t"opoiltan areas testify to the inequities and class biases
in lhe d^istributron of medicll knowled.ge as vrel}. People here and throughout the
rrlorld needlessly suffer and die because lhe inoney to pay for, the education l"ith
l+hich to understand, or the physical proxlmity to modern medicino has been denied
them. By virlue of this, rnulh of rnedical research has taken place for exclusive
or primary uso by lhe affluent.

Sone medical discoveries have been equitably and, at least in our soci-ety,
alrnost universally distributed. The salk and sabi-n vaccines are one example.

Iet, one i,s forceh to wonder if this would have occurred had polio been less
contagious. If the people who are in charge of the people trho are in charge of our

publii health servicLs could have protected their own children without totally
Lradicating polio, r+ould they have raoved as fast and as effeclively? i/itness
Lirai" aFrrltv to prevent or reverse maLnutrition, while thousands of children suffer
fro* iffif,iln our bordd.rs alone. ln fact, while the po)-io vaecine tnay have

been an exception, the gravest problem we face. in terms of disease is not discovering
nerr cures or preventi-ve measur"i. i,ather it is discovering ways of equitably
distributing lhe medlcal knor,,iledge we already possess, and thit, ultimately, is a

political problem.

Itrs not by accidont that the first groups to deal with the problem of lhe

peoplers health need.s have been politicat organlzations. 'lhe free peoplers health
center rnovenenr arose from lhe initiative of the Black Panther ParLy and was

picked up quickly by other, peoples groups such as the Young Lords Organization'
,r,i.iu ,pu"ke-d the-mobilization of neatttr- and. scientific workers into groups like the

Student i{ealth grganization and the i'iedical Comrnittee for Hurnan Righls which are

among the most iriEfrfy developed offorts to provide Science for the People'



It is through organizations like these that health science workers can begin
fn rrrnrlirlo v'or'l- medlcal Service for the people. Hortrevef, in a free peoplets
healfh center one can provide more than slmply diagnisls and treatment, One can
begin to think of rnedical problerns as social problems and tirrough medieal education
begin to loosen the dependency of people on medical rexperti-set. Furthermore,
medical research can be oriented to the irirnediate and perceived needs of the
people. For exanple, a slmple way of detecting lead paint po$sonlng was developed
by heallh workers-in i\ew Yoik for bhe Young ioids. ILis enlbled the Young Lords
to serve their peoplo their people and to organi.ze them to struggle against their
ahhFA c ci nnv s*vr. a

It is this type of scienlific practice that most clearly characterizes
Peoplers Seience. It directly serves the most oppressed and irnpoverished classes
and strenghhens their ability to struggle. 'Ihe development of Peoplefs Scj.ence
will depend upon achieving these and oLher characteristics. For example, ahX
discoverles or energent technology would have to be easily within the peoplers
means. This would also rniligate agi,inst their use as a method of generaLing
individual or eorporale profit. Finally, we nust carefulty avoid developing
anythlng vrhich can be used as weapons againsl the people, whether in the natural
or social sciences. prograns posing as meeting the needs of ibtbe people but which
in fact strengthen the oxisting polifical system and defuso their ability to
struggle are bhe opposite of Peoplers Scienee. Thus, the liberal panacea of
pouring funds into social science research and ereating Oak Rldgg type instifuti-ons
for th.e social scj-ences (as diseussed in the pages of >-c:tgrye) is no more likely
to serve the people than the namesake instrirtrirtion has. The social sciences are not
perforiled in a political vacuum any rnore than the natural sciences are. They all
serve the same masLers.

A good deal of creative inragination will be necessary to develop Peoplets
Science projects. l{onetheless, rnany opportunj-ties do exj-sb, lr/orkers in the
rnedical and social sciences could help desi-gn a progra,n for client-controlled
day eare centors which l^rould serve the womonts }iberation movement, and which would
explain how to educate young people into the rich humanity and nonconrpetitive
:p}f]! of socialist rten and wornen who are dedicated to fightlpg for sociali-sm.Political- scj-enLists and soeiologisls could research rullng -efites and power
structures for the people rather than researching the people for the power structures.
Groups iike the l'{orth American Congress for Latin America have clready done
exemplary work in this area. Biologists and chemisls could develop an all-purpose
gas iaask for rrlhich the necessary maLerlals are sirnple, easy to assemble, readily
avaifable, and cl:eap. Physiologists and oLhers could perforn deflnitive research
in nutrition which would enable the people to nourish themselves nost effectively
at th.e least cost. Ecologists coul-d design and distribufe simple kits for the
detection of envlronmental poisoning, Pooplers weapons, of which the i'iolotov
Cocktail is a classi-c exarnple, could be developed. 'Ihose coirbine Lhe qualities
of being readily available Lo the people, and ush.less to their highly technological
^**^ ^-i +-i ^hvyyva*urvrr. ..o.)y other exantples can be imaginod, such as creating a body of
nontechnlcal medj-eai knowledge useable by sensible layr:en, developing arganizlng
melhodology for the movement, performing econornic research for consumer unions.

If projects like lhese are to constitute a real Peoplers Sclence, they rrrill
have to achi-eve rnore than the slraightforward research objectives. The specific
solutions whj-ch emerge Lhrough research should provide issues or te-chniques around
which people can be organized Lo act, in their own self-rnferest. Jerious radical
polltical work of any character donands ties both to community organizaLions and
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to poli-tical grouplngs r*ith broad. and long-range perspectlves; Peoplors science

is no oxeepbion. Projeci.s rnusL flotlt out of both the needs and dernands of the

people and be related io the political priorities of the noveraenl as a uhoLe' Jn

pracbice Lhis means consul'Ling with and relying on the experipnco of cornmunity

and movenenL groups, and taking seriousty the crlticisms and suggeslions that thoy

pui forth. Ii thly'are serious, each Peoplers Science group must dovelopmeans

of financially supporting thenrselves and Lheir uork, and also must see that an

important part of it"i" [ask lies in bhe dissemination and utrilization of t'rhat

they produce,

T.l:e noLion of a Peoplers science is not proposed Ilghtly, Ihe tirne has come

for scientific l,iorgers to begin meetlng in small'groups and discussing Peopl-ers

Sclence, initially from a general poliiical perspecti"tt?,. ?t',t soon afterwards from

the perspective of developing specific prol"lts lfr"y rnight undertake' Scientiflc
workers must succeed^ in rlOiru"ting Nheir irofessional activities away from services

to the forces and institutions fhe! opposo and toiorard a inovement they wish to-

build. Short of bhis, no matter hlw much thoy deslre to eonlrj-bute to the solutlon'
fhey reinain part of the Problem.
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